EROTIC ART
… Join us for a seductive adventure
with art that will change the way you see
beauty and the erotic!

The body and its sensual nature have
always been powerful sources of artistic
inspiration. While sexual taboos are not as
potent as they once were, the art that sex
inspires remains shrouded in mystery. Erotic
Art is a series that explores this world of fertile
imagination and exciting fantasy.
On a journey through a dozen countries, host
Anik Magny met contemporary artists who are
exploring the secrets of desire and the
forbidden, creating stunning works that
stimulate the senses and give us pause.
Every discipline is featured, including
sculpture, photography, comics, decorative
arts, jewellery, digital arts and video.

DOCUSERIES | 5 x 46 min
Producer: Eurêka! Productions

EPISODE 1. ODE TO BEAUTY
The representa+on of the body is central to ero+c art. To follow the evolu+on of art through the
centuries is to follow shi9s in the idea of beauty. We meet ar+sts who are reinven+ng our percep+on of
the body and the ero+c.

EPISODE 2. EROS AND THANATOS
The connec+ons between death and the ero+c have fascinated ar+sts for a very long +me. Pe+te mort,
danse macabre, tragic romance, dead bodies… dark ero+cism provokes thought by exploring the
uneasy boundary between life and death.

EPISODE 3. PLEASURE GAMES
We o9en talk about sex in terms of love games. This journey around the world presents the work of
ar+sts who take a playful approach to the ero+c, trea+ng it as a true exercise in pleasure.

EPISODE 4. FUTURE EROS
Futuris+c fantasy and ero+c fantasy are o9en indis+nguishable. A journey that jumps through +me,
allowing us to explore a future full of ero+c machines and eerily human woman-bots.

EPISODE 5. SECRET DESIRES
Ero+cism can be provoca+ve, but it also tends toward discre+on. This pilgrimage to the most secret
recesses of desire and the forbidden explores ero+c works shrouded in symbolism – and some+mes
literally locked behind closed doors!

